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IThe first reacuin^ part.y was sent 
mit from Huntingtoo last Wednes-1 La Salle, 
day. It was composed of five young Bartag, hie 
men, well equipped with snow shoes were found tyin£un a 
and provisions enough to keep the dit ion at their 6 
party for ten dayKx They started village near here, 
from the mouth of the canon with mittee of citizens. In 
teams, hoping to travel in that way spurred by a inyste 
for a distance of ten or twelve miles, which had surrounded the ju* 6 

Then the when they will leave the horses and home for four days, Evideiti^tfZ* 
continue the journey on foot. The jn the home was found in awl 
trip will he made on leaving the f|re in the stove. All effoi 

only by night on account of arause the family were futile.
Lee Lenzer, a youth suspectai

of using the snowshoes during the having knowledge of the affair,
day. It was expected when they left fessed, when sharply questioned, ^ wrlt<*j hjst
that the party would reach the head being a hypnotist, and admitted ha,. ■'Vur a°. any 
of the canon by Friday night or Sat- jng put the family to sleep with tu “**™tinS

.consent of the victims tout davr-*^

the gloomy landscape is a huge hill 
of slack, many tinies larger than the 
dust heap that Dickens describes in 

It is near

The next job that weazen-map did he 
got the money in advance, in silver, 
and had it weighed on the hay scales 
at the Chest-sut Street Mint..”—N. 
York Sun. / ^

ter Jockey «Sift.'•Our Mutual Friend." 
the mouth of the abandoned mine, 
and will stand there till some in
genious, American discovers a process 
for converting what is now eonsid- 

material into building

«»<*•*— com-
nieline on the thinks I’m a syncopated tplllionaire, Killed by ■ .BdH
Turpin tracks and heTII >aht everythiftg>^e jgt*—^Wti April 26 "7^?t^clL 

i not let little "So ft was up to Are. I sew the primifient"yomvg Italian of this city,
Delaware slide weazen-face that same evening. Said "was gored and dragged to death by 

" Ve ark or so " said ! I •» angry bull about 10 o’clock tins
with8 the mildewed" counten-i “ ‘This is one of your for $500. All morning near the Catholic cemetery, 
the outstanding ears who you've got to do is to get to nod- Rocca was trimming ms in a

boy, then, 'that you can beat jug- tress he emerged from the forest and
gler is to wear him out before the in the open field sâw the angry bull
race If you don’t do that he’ll ran pawing the, ground and fiercely eye-
to win, and cop the dough. What I ing the prostrate form - of a man
want you to do is to take him out of near by Other laborers in the vi-
his stall about a quarter past 8 to- cinity came upon the scene. The am- 
morrow morning ahd ride him all the mal was driven away, and tfhen as-
way to Camden and back at a dead sistance reached Rocca he gasped
swing. Then at post time lie’ll be 
tired. Are you there ?’

'• ‘I’ll kill him,’ responded the 
weazened-faced person, and then 1 
thought the business was about 
right.

-AH that my pal, the owner ol 
Juggler and I had to do was to play 
the second choice, a mutt that figur
ed 500 per cent, above the rest of 
’em with Juggler out, and then ride 
over to Philadelphia and make 
Chestnut street look like a sartorial 
shambles.

____ ‘‘However, we were, not doing a
end never made less than expenses blind stunt, and so we got a couple 

‘‘At if a horse was I of stablemen to see to ft that
hound to win and refused to be keen jock really ran Juggler on thee “Sold of Emil Freirer for $57.28. 
ninched back bv his boy the boy 'ud boulevard at dawn’s early light. I With these words Cqunty Clerk Fred 
fall off in the stretch and take a don’t mind telling you right now Mann of Kankakee county disposed 
-hanne on heimr stsmned to death bv- —what we didn't know ourselves un- ol the village of Tracy to cancel 
the bunch Toming alcmg behind. I til later-that both of these rubbers tax indebtedness of $20 and costs, 
never nlaved ’em at a track where went right to sleep in their little Mr Freirer is a carpenter who has 
the color-wearing boys needed^ the White trundle beds Instead of seeing an ambition to start a cooperative
mmev worse than they did at Gtou- to it that Juggler had his quick ex- colony.

ercise, and that when this swift boy “It will be a good place for me to
“Them was one little rine boy I that had undertaken the, job brought go when I get out of a job,” he said 

down there about 37 years of age, I Juggler out for the long spin he on- to the county clerk. “Til borrow 
who required the coin so bad that hè I •y took the horse down the road for money, build a few houses and start 
eot into the habit of going after it I about two blocks of darkness, and a colony ’’
with a nitchfork and a dog-catcher’s then sat down and looked at the “Suppose that the property is re
net His idefc was to get all the ! fading i^ilky Way for a couple of deemed?” suggested Mr. Mann, 
money in the world cornered and [hours. c *Then he brought Juggler “Redeemed? I get a clear title, 
then dish it out to the losers at pro i back to the barn, and when daylight don’t I ? I’ve paid the money.’’ 
mium rates He was a great jockey slipped along he did a whole lot of “Sure, but the original owner has 
—one of the best that ever shook ' business with the folks that wanted a oertol^engt^o^tim^^whic^to 
poker dice at weighing-out time in a juggler to win at any old price

dress tent—and of course, "Y68. J«8Rl« won-by about a 
that made bis game all the stronger ! quarter of a mile The boy who 
He could take a horse out of the needed It so bad had piped u4 out 
shafts of a hardware delivery wagon through the sewer system, and I am 
and nurse him home at 200 to 1 or IDee saV that when we returned to
write your own ticket, and he could | Philadelphia and, at Green’s, stopped],to him His 200-acre farm adjoins ifl 
on the other hand choke to death a 10 8aze into each other’s maps, we on the east.
1 to 15 thing that the owner had did not cherish that boy any more. , “Do you suppose I’d let that land
mortgaged the old manor house up i ‘‘‘Ear be it Irom me,’ remarked go tor $57?” he inquired of Mr 
on He had the goods, and ai| ! Juggler's owner to me, ‘to entertain Mann “It’s worth $75 an acre.’’

knew it, and that' rthc reason U*1? til will toward so promising a| ' ' Why didn^^yo^pay the taxesj
au went after by game y°un8 person, but if I don't have! then?’’

y needed something extreme-1 h*ni hung out to dry before I'm, seven 
ytitawy in their butines» | days older, my life won’t be worth | him considerable more than $57 29 to
“He was hard to buy. You’d say, 1 &.35 to me, nor am 1 humming any I secure a clear title.

and he’d chew abiaticlswan song.* Ten years ago the village of Tracy
■>rin Jrnamily at the ‘‘So juggler’s owner once more en- was a thriving settlement, covering
sky Then yowM hundi it along truste# me with the job, and Once an area of thirty .acres. Deserted 

^ jX more/ I repaired unto the place of when the vein of fioal that was its
over and pluch a Jstraw out of the I conference with this bright young sole excuse gave out, the village 

and look the Cther way rider of races. ^ I houses rotted and furnished lumber
you’d mention $400, just to I “ ‘kittle man,' said 1 to him, ‘we land fuel to • neighboring farmers lor 
he took it, and he’d say that jknow that you couldn’t hold Juggler, j years. Sold for taxes, the town site 

he had a date with his wife in Cam- 111111 that he got away from you, passed into the hands of a carpenter,
sÉ* -tO'lWf S iÜrtÜ Then you’d indi-|But we want J°u ti> try again who disposed of it a few days there
of $560 as your outside figure, and Eetcb him home tomorrow. You’D after to the farmer whose land it ad-

tfct Tlijrn and ieti really, 11)6 in tight and with the best of the joins. Next year corn fields will
’ , to be running a sweat betting—but we can see now, that I obliterate the last traces of a town 

e wages were low. it’s so much easier to fetch him where several hundred people tormer-j
you’d name the figure home that that’s the only way he’s ly toiled and lived 

' " t to cougkY'fl^oing to be ridden in the future. Take the Kankakee and Seeneca In Hi» Cabin^Jnder Snow.
nm you that “Fifteen hundred was about . what branch of the' Big Fowf Railroad, ' . , a snowdrift and cut

M, could split the difference and **»<>«*« he =ould doth* job for, ride out northwest kmn Kankakee^n communication with any

E cÏ to that yÔu !tways ‘-l$ht bootleg before parading Jug- come to the town of Essex. Hire a aged mountaineer, awaits the arrtvti 
U to h,s wiles and dug his prke U1» to the post. rig at an exorbitant rate and drive of the two rescue parties that have
lut he had his day, like all the rest “Ju!rt seventeen minutes before I west tor a couple ol miles until you l**11 sent from Huntington to reach 

’em when he was too good ’Boots and Saddles’ went for tiu- strike an unused coal road that is the head of the canon before his
“A man who owned a few a friend I tace in which Juggler was to walk! marked Illinois Central on the map. scanty store of provisions is exhaust- 

g had a horse that he had home on the bit, I went to Stove- Then go souttj (or a quarter of a cd and he succumbs to cold and hun-
amed Juggler Juggler was a sure i P'P* Dick Blundell, the black man mile on a highway that has not get
..jugh race horse. He could run fch»t us«* to make a penny book for been disturbed by wheel for years Ten days ago Robert Reynolds, the 
i»t. At any time be went after it men of b«s tribe at Gloucester in Looking sharply about you now, you companion of Fielding, left the lone-
* any distance with any kind 0f I tbosy days, and had him write me a van see traces._of a former town. It ly shanty at the head ol Huntington
veight up to a bale of hay he knew 1 Wket with a carpenter’s pencil — | is the site ol the abandoned Tracy, câteon to bring back a new stock of

' * 11,660 to 500—Juggler was aa 1 to 8 | There are no imposing ruins, such as provisions. The store which they had
rester bunch got into Mn *he betting. I took this ticket to one might encounter in the valley ot taken with them when first leaving 

he habit of ducking and «laying all kbe paddock and slipped it to the the Nile or in the grand canon of the this city was nearly exhausted, and
. . ;third weaz-en-eharted midget who had the Colorado. This is a deserted mining (me Q( the men was obliged to make

hen Juggler put on the colors | lrK up on Juggler. He slipped the town and deserted mining towns in the trip to the village. Reynolds,
—-er was right on any sort of into his boot. this country are ol a superlatively who „ vouttger, and far more active,

like old Blltzen at the ‘Gut ’ “ ‘Juggler walks,1 said be, and evanescent character. undertook the .trvp, and started on
*r, hail, rain, mud or fast—ther. M-hen T went into the ting and stood Doubly melancholy is the forgotten hls peri|ous journe? through the

' w-i of going in which » laP »» Jugsler, as did Juggler’s hamlet shrouded In the deep snow dr„ts on hj8 way ' to „untington.
.. . prance to the front owner. U to Hue the neglected grave of a lhitt flve miles distant
day after Juggler had I “Well, that’s about sufi-cent tolhrst w.te-supplanted for the more \ blinding blizzard was raging and

S race in a dog loue, tin get the curtain down Juggler came lively, younger town of Uarke City, gwirljng snow Wt against the
Kid. The home til alone, and hi. owner and I ^ «trug^ng man. When he left the
hadn’t bet got ayay with enough of the saflrou road that hns^teen. cabin the snow had reached » depth

gone to papers to build two or three Qlou- H*re* lt ,b e*s7 once a
and I cest-er icrandstand»---but when th*t I w^e street, and on both sides at in- ' ... 4 ' ..

‘ strong-armed jock had shifted inti) tervals are found excavations where | *w.^nty*^1® ,to thirty feet in te 
lor Thurs- bis multi and gone after Stovepipe rude cellars existed. Mansions were drlfts The heaviest storm m years
^ he’ll Dick to get his $2,000, and when the not found in Tracey. Remains of a !w»s raging, and the snow heaped
The 'bunch Afro-American stoolman gave him former foundation, robbed of its best i higher He was able to finally reach

rntle bit bet- the hoot and referred him to us— [ dimension stone, show where a house Huntington alter eighty hours of buf-
down here, Juggler’s owner and I were standing of some pretensions stood. Perhaps ,et,n8 with .the storm and told the 

unless an by to stoidy the jock’s misery—in there the superintendent lived A condition of the old man.,
le.’ support ,of the contention that the j dilapidated fence, overlooked by Meanwhile Fielding is hedged in by

1,500 tiy.500 transaction was a mat- j kindling wood gatherers must have » wall ol snow on each side oi the 
ter of plennigs instead ol kopeck»— at one time guarded a kitchen gar- cabin He was left provisions enough 
he looked as it he'd been accidentally ,len from wandering and unscrupulous to last for ten days, and the stock
nailed up in the steam room of a vows. by frugal management would haveWith for about three weeks. I The most conspicuous, feature of 1 kept him alive until yesterday. ,
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tirt time ago tl 
to theMention

Wpeople are ne 
and m com 

Ete«t be gave 
EL, of Cine

ered waste
blocks and paving brick. '
Owner wilt be in a position to buy 
more land and raise more 

Any buildings standing ? Yes, one 
8x10 foot shanty with earthen floor.
In It are the charred remnants of a 
hunter’s fire and bits of fur that need 
no Sherlock Holmes to. assist in con
veying the information that sports
men linger here to -satisfy hunger by urday morning -at the hi test ,

of the rabbits whose yn reading thé story of the predic- an(j 0f having been unable to nÿh» 
tracks are so numerous in this de- amejlt of his father, Horace Fielding, them. He claimed he has visited tj* 
pressing place. Henry David Thor- who |jvc;s in pœatello. at once home daily since the happening gw 

, hermit though he was, would made t[,e trip to Huntington and or- remained there all last night y.
remained anhour in this ^anj7Pd another rescuing party to tempting to restore the sleepers | 

lonely cabin, and ('owper, despite his attempt the trip to the head of the consciousness. He said he had 
plaintive sighing for a lodge in canQn jjc reached that place Thurs- the house heated to avoid further 
some vast wilderness, would have ^ „jght and headed the second ix- jury as to the condition of the f* 
taken a look at the place and fled, ppdition Friday morning This party jlr
nor cast one ‘ long linger ing oo ^ eqUjppe<i jn a similar manner to , After repeated efforts today 
hind. -No living thing ere, save ^ one which had a few days the managed to awaken two of the ci#
crows, and they fi ing no ing u and a rape js on between .the ren. Brooding over his predieam
tompt their voracious appe .i es- two to reach the old man before he pas placed him on the verge of »
ing circuitous y »es war • ® djes of starvation and of cold. Neith- i tration. He promises to arouse
impatient y, om on, ’ er of the parties is expected to re-! state of sensibility other members w _
C°Tcn Tears ago there was a differ- turn to Huntington before Wednesday ' the family when he shall have k I
ent scene Perhaps 100 homes,- of this week and no news of uic o.d gained his nerve. The doctors 1
modest structures such as miners oc- man’s condition can be learned before have examined the victims say % 
cupy-stood in orderly rows. Bust- that time ; condition as to hearts and puls«k
ling activity evervwhere. Coal The severe,st_blizzard ol years t* an right At the urgent request * 
trains pulling into town and depart- raging m the canon and the snow is Lenzer residents of the village ^ 
ing laden with fuel for distant, parte now estimated to be far deeper than not permit any physician to intetfa, 
of thé state. Red-cheeked, bat»- when Reynolds left the cabin. It, ha» f# tfir'toatter. Many people 65i»? 
armed lusty women hanging the fallen steadily since that time. Wil- jn that region viewed the sleeym t» 
the clothes out to wash or gossiping liam Howard of Huntington was in day. 
at the doors of their houses. Miners the city yesterday and declared that

tobacco in nico- j the storm has not been equalled in The Nugget s facilities for taiAç 
Children severity for years He states that | ®ut first-class job work cannot ben

celled tiiis side of San FrinciMti -i

corn.
:

teams .
the thawing snow and the difficulty time be has re< 

jLsts for morends on

,er eh connThompson used to handle 
he game was in the hands of 

ermen, second-story worjv- 
and that kind. All you had 
get to Gloucester from 

Philly was to dig six cents for a 
round-trip ferry ticket.

“If you were shy the three cents 
and only bought for the ride one 
way , it was 'you to maW a try to 
ride on the Delaware waters tor the 
return trip or sleep on the nigh 
of a Gloucester hedge until the next 
day-for there was never any chance 
Bo, for you to cop ttie money at 
Gioucester-never the least teenehy 
bit of a chance.

"Gloucester was so raw that we 
used to play ’em down there to lose. 
To lose—I’m tolling you right. While 
the 1 to 4 baby was on his way to

Itdining on one that has pron 
more deto onc®

. jvps jjti make a
lighten bis many r 
tT no longer gi 
Lgh the darkness
rhand with ig"or

eau
not have

twice and died,. ■ le tes last révélât 
«suai mention 
| The latter 
Mbis brother's 

«'hired by Romuli

once or |__
The bull had attacked Rocca sev

enty-five yards from where his body 
was found. At the first lunge evi
dently Rocca was struck in the right 
ribs, as all oi them were stove in. 
For protection he grabbed a rope on 
the animal’s horns and was dragged 

the rocks, only releasing his

tide

mover
hold when his neck was broken. The 
bull was considered a pet and be
longed to Rev. P. Guerin, rector of 
St. Patrick’s church, in this city.

f > *Cown Sold at Jluction,

Asmoking company 
tine-reeking cob pipes.
everywhere, their light-hearted laugh- the rescuing parties will have great
ter sweet music for weary miners difficulty and will undergo great dan- , Sm4 a copy of Gœtzman's i 
trudging homeward with grimy faces ger before they arrive at the head of „jr t0 outside friends A co 
and empty lunch boxes. The chug- : the canon to relieve the danger of pictorial history of Klondike, 
chug of the engines scarcely ever ^ Folding.-Salt Lake Herald, April 15 I vale at all news stands. Price 

with shrill whistles at inter-1

'
a

m

s
ceasing,
vais, indicating that the ponderous 
thing of iron and steel was doing ■
its best.

’ The miners are an interesting 
class, as former Sheriffs of Kanka
kee county can toll. It is said they 
made whiskey in their cellars and 
more than once blind pigs were raid
ed, but always too late, for the vil
lage, standing just half a mile from 
the Grundy county line, enabled illi
cit distillers to find an easy havèn of 
refuge from Kankakee'tifficers. Tracy 
being unincorporated could not se
cure a license, but the miner must 
have his dram when he emerged 
from the pit with dust-caked throat. ] 

One day there was a conference be- j 
tween the brown-corduroyed mine 
superintendent and the alegt presi
dent, of the Illinois Coal Company.

“Veins giving out,” said the sup
erintendent; then added in response 
to a question, “Nope, nothing to be 
gained by operating any longer.’’

So, one day, the cage made its last 
assent to the top of the long shaft of 
mine No. 3. Engine and ginnery 

loaded on cars and shined to

I

..Operating the Steamers..

redeem ij.”
Mr. Freirer was disgusted, but 

what could he do ? Four days later 
Walter Lawless appeared at the 
county clerk's office to redeem the 
property. It originally had belonged

-fi , “Dolphin” • “Farallon”-“Dirigo”
I

(/For All Points in Southeastern Alaska
Connecting with the White Pass <fe Yukon Railwayl 

for Dawson and interior Yukon points.
/

<■
....General Offices....Mr. Lawless didn’t say, but it costT ^

Seattle, Wash.201 Pioneer Building

/ /were
Clarke City. . The company’s store 
was denuded of its stock. Most of the 
buildings were moved away, 
miners came no more to Tracy They 

glad to move to the larger and 
lively to tin of Clark City—

The the Short LineThe
“T

to

northwesternwere 
more
such ot thepa- as remained in the em
ploy of the company. Tracey’s 
streets became grass grown, 
tillage was left to the crows and 
rabbits.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
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He is di 

This last states
| iAxjAt gkiofli
temes died 753 
his case B. C. d- 
» V nlum bi* ) 
Romulus loundei 

phich amt have 
^a>n* camp for 

were 
#*, • tew dan. 
w * those dav 
*r to be taken 
P*- daacci 
INM thee beer 
> matryiug then

Line died.

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast cob- 

nect with this line in the Union Depot 
at St. Paul.

Travelers from the North are invited to communicât»
It

“But eh your
7181 it Was t* 

■* o< the mea. 
Ftietory. in ,
t* ■ ■»

P*1» .tow
$ Unalaska and Western Alaska Points ]
T 1
ML- --- -------- ' - ' • ' ........ • - - ..-J

m=1). S. MAIL
er i

S. S. NEWPORT IXI

» Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 1 
for Sitka, Yakutat. Nutehek, Orca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes. Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai. 
Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk, Cbignik. Unga, Sand 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

---- FOk INFORMATION APPLY TO-----

Globe Btdg., Cer. First Arc. aad Madisee, Street
Sue Fraeclsco Office, JO CaMuntia Street j

Halji

MSeattle Office •Ask me a
> boy, don’t

owner, 
rat boy Russian 1

m
am*1 e ÿ.'—.. -P' I-... «

F. W. Parker, (ien’l Agent, Seattle,
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